An inequality due to the fir st a nd third authors, whi c h co mpl e me nt s th e Cauc hy-Schwarz In equal· ity, is s how n e quiva le nt to a res ult of Re nnie . A more ge neral in e quality du e to the fir st and third a uthors, which co mple me nts th at of Hold e r, is prove n e quiva le nt to a pre viou s ly publis hed ge ne ralization of Re nni e's In eq ualit y.
Equivalence of Certain Inequalities Complementing
Those of Cauchy-Schwarz and Holder J. B. Diaz/ A. 1. Goldman, and F. T. Metcalf 1 (August 26, 1964) An inequality due to the fir st a nd third authors, whi c h co mpl e me nt s th e Cauc hy-Schwarz In equal· ity, is s how n e quiva le nt to a res ult of Re nnie . A more ge neral in e quality du e to the fir st and third a uthors, which co mple me nts th at of Hold e r, is prove n e quiva le nt to a pre viou s ly publis hed ge ne ralization of Re nni e's In eq ualit y.
Although the in e qualiti es treate d below hav e di s- (1) almost everywhere, then
with equality if and only if
almost everywhere. Since (2) gives a lowe r bound for the " inn er product" I(fg) in te rm s of the s quares of th e " norm s" {l((2)}1/2 and {I(g2)} 1/ 2 , it can b e regarded a s a comple m e nt to the Cauchy-Schwarz Inequality whic h yield s an upper bound for the inner product in term s of the norm s.
In [11] , R e nnie s how s for a real-valued func tion (5) with equality if and only if
almos t everywhere_ Our firs t a im in thi s note is to ex hibit th e e quivale nce be twee n R e nni e's Ine qu ality a nd th e one give n in th e las t paragr a ph . 
c)I(j(g+ cf))
with equality if and only if (3) holds almost e verywhere. The terms in e on both sides of this last inequality (after expansion) are identical, and can be subtracted off to obtain the desired result (2). This co mpletes the proof of equivalence. Now let p and q be real numb ers which are " Holderconjugate," i.e ., p > 0, q > 0, p -I + q-I = 1. (7) In l3], Diaz and Metcalf announced the discrete analog of the following result for a positive-valued function f and a nonnegative-valued function g: If with equality if and only if (10) almost everywhere. Since (9) gives a lower bound for the " bilinear product" lUg) in terms of the "conju· gate norms" {J(/I))}I /p and {I(g<J)}1 /Q, it can be regarded as a complement to the Holder Inequality which yields a corresponding upper bound. Note that (1) and (2) constitute the special case p = q = 2 of this result.
We shall find it convenient to "normalize" this result by a technique which fails in case m = 0, and therefore note in advance that an elementary proof is available in case m = 0: From (8) we obtain ° ::S g<J ::S MPjP, so that
g<J=g<J-I. g=(g<J)(q-I)/q. g=(g<J)I /P. g::S Mfg
almost everywhere, implying
which is equivalent to (9) with m = 0; (10) also comes out right. almost everywhere. Here p > 1 is the necessary and sufficient condition for p to be related to some q as in (7) .
In [8] , Goldman prove d and presented as a normalized generalization of Rennie 's Inequality, the following result, which turns out to have been anticipated by Rennie himself (see example 1 of [12] ) and also to appear in recent work of A. W . Marshall and I. Olkin almost everywhere. (The additional normalization 1(1) = 1 was assumed in [8] .) Our second aim is to exhibit the equivalence between this result and the one given in the last paragraph.
First assume it "given" that (11) implies (12) . Let Application of (12) with Q replacing Q, h=p-r, and f= 1, yields (16a) as desired. The argument shows that equality holds in (16a) if and only if the analog (Q -p -r)(p-r -1) = 0 of (13) holds almost everywhere, which is equivalent to (17).
Next suppose ° > s > r, and set
s' > r' > O,I ,,;;: F ,,;;: Q.
By the case of (16a) already proved,
. (18) i.e.,
(Q -r -Q-S)1(1) ,,;;:
which is equivalent to (16a) after multiplication by Q s H . Furthermore, equality holds if and only if
alm ost everywhere , which is see n to be equivale nt to or equivale ntly which is in turn equivale nt to th e desired res ult (16b), the conditio n for equality also workin g out correc tly. Second, assume it "give n" that (15) impli es (16) .
Suppos e that hand f sati sfy (11) and that p > 1. Intro· duce a new meas ure j.L ' (and corresponding integration 1') related to the origin al measure j.L by j.L '(S) = 1(jl'Cs).
Taking F=h/fin (15) with s = p and r =p-l leads via (16a) to which is equivalent to th e desired res ult (12) , th e con· dition for equality al so working out correc tl y. This completes the equivalence proof. Two final re marks are in order. First, a number of known inequalities can be obtained by wea ke nin g the ones given here or their di sc re te or ope rator analogs, e.g., by applying to one sid e the relation be· tween arithmetic and geometric mean s. This par· ticular process whe n applied to (16) yield s the uppe r bounds for ratios of weighted means obtained by Cargo and Shisha [1], as was noted in [8] and [12] ; when applied to (9) it yields an inequality due to Gheorghiu [7] , which our results therefore show to be equivale nt to the Cargo-Shisha bounds. The specifics for othe r corollaries are given in the papers cited. Second, the justification for the measure· theoreti c ma ne uvers e mploye d (the tran siti ons between j.L a nd / , a nd j.L ' and 1') is s uppli e d by a ppeal to Halmos [9; p. 134] .
